Abstract
Introduction
The acquisition of language grammar is demanding more and more the growth of communicative competeces. In this paper we intend to generaly analyze communicative teaching of language and in particular grammar, ways and methods that influence the selection of effective strategies which are more appropriate to the context of language learning and communication.
Almost in all definitions of language, their common view is that the language is seen as a tool that serves to communicate. Sosyri (1966) the main representative of structuralism sees speaking as a skill, as a feature or a common trait of people to communicate. Within this complex he spotted the language as social component of speaking and speech as an individual and voluntary act. In his opinion the language is the link between thought and sound and is a tool where opinion is expressed through the sound. Opinions must be arranged properly and sound should be pronounced properly to implement the process of language. On his opinnion, laguage is the boundary between thought and sound, both of which combine to provide communication.
In compliance to Sosyrit, Harris (1987) argues that language is not seen as something marginal to understanding the world where we live, but as a central aspect of it where words are not just names or voice communication aids overlapped on the given row of items. Bloomfield (1970) Chomsky defines language as a set of determined and indeterminate sentences, each determined in length and constructed from a given set of elements. Similar to the "language" and "speech" of Saussure's, Chomsky made a substantial difference between the knowledge of the rules of language from the individual which he defined as "competence" and the real use of language in real situations which he defined as "performance". According to him, linguists should study not only the performance but also communicative competence as the speakers use the power to go beyond the limits of any corps, being able to create and distinguish communicative competences as the ability to know when one should speak, when and why should not have spoken, with whom, when and in what ways.
Communicative competence is broader than linguistic competence, claims Stern, emphasizing that communicative competence means language competence, but the focus is intuitive domination of rules and social and cultural meanings forwarded by each sentence.
Harmer (2001) claims that from comunicative point of view of speaking includes two major categories: accuracy, which includes the correct use of vocabulary, grammar, pronunciation and fluency, which is considered to be the ability to continue when spontaneously speking. Knowledge of language and its use, are considered as two essential elements to effective communication (Bygate, 1987) . While Anne Lazzarotto (2001) writes that oral communication is based on four dimensions or competencies: grammar competencies (phonology, vocabulary, word and sentence formation...); sociolinguistic competence (rules for interaction, social meanings); speech competence (cohesion and how sentences are related together); and strategic competence (additional strategies to be used in difficult strategies).
Language in communicative teaching is conceived not simply as an object of study, but as a communication tool and a system to express meanings. The fact that the language is used in daily life to share meaningful messages in concrete contexts of communication should be reflected in the auditorium.
The early 1970s, when communication methods appeared. With appearance of this method the emphasis switched from learning the structure of language to the expression of its meaning. The support and its widespread use throughout the world has resulted in various discussions regarding the most effective approach to teaching language acquisition for communication purposes. Some have supported and continue to support teaching focused on linguistic form, others have rejected with the intention to focus on the communication of meaning.
This ongoing debate regarding the teaching and learning of grammar for communication purposes laid before all the recognition and implementation of appropriate methods efficiently.
The process of learning the language is a very complex process, where a role not only play an important teacher and his methods, but other factors, such as student with his individuality (his strategies styles of learning, his attitude toward school in general and in particular foreign language, his perceptions to teaching and learning of language and grammar), environment and culture of the learning.
Even in our country, Albania, with the entry of new technologies is felt the need for renewal of teaching language acquisition. Often teachers and students feel disappointed by the results they achieve in learning because they are not capable of apply grammatical knowledge gained during communication through spoken language.
Often students see grammar as difficult to acquire and as such, in some cases it becomes an obstacle to acquiring language. Many teachers, influenced by traditional ways of teaching and other factors, tent to give more importance to accuracy use of language, giving more exercises on grammar roles than is necessary, and do not promote the teaching and learning of language in function of communication. On the other hand, lies and lack of clear guidelines for teaching grammar in the curriculum and especially in problematic situations that teachers encounter in daily practice of language teaching.
In these conditions, and facing the challenge for teaching and acquisition of communicative function for an effective communication in Albanian language. If traditional teaching does not take into account the context of the communication, communicative teaching tryes to broader contemplate the grammatical competence, taking into consideration not only the recognition of rules and their use, but also the ability to select them according to communication situations.
Referring Newby-t, grammatical competence includes the following components: 1. The forms (morphology, syntax): how to create correct forms and structure of words and sentences (eg past forms of irregular verbs, interrogative sentences); 2. Meanings (semantics): what are the possible meanings to express our thoughts through grammatical forms in a given language (e.g. to refer to the future in English, there are available severeal meanings: prediction, planning, decision of the moment of talking, etc..); which should be used in a particular context. 3. Goal (pragmatic): how to use grammar to show intent or communication desire. It is clear that such a communicative grammar provides students with tools that enable to communicate through grammar in concrete situations. As teaching is aimed at developing communicative competence, language acquisition is conceived as acquisition of linguistic tools to perform different functions. This conception of grammar and its acquisition has restructured the programe and methodology of language and grammar areas in education, teacher's and students' roles also the use of materials.
Language acquisition is consodered successful through activities that are based on the principles of communication, task and understanding:
-Activities that involve real communication promote learning.
